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Background 

 Research into frequently used vocabulary suggests that a small number of common words 

and phrases make up a significant percentage of written and spoken language. 

 In English, it is estimated that 100 words make up around half of what we read in our 

everyday activities and just 25 words make up a third of what we read. 

 In French, it is estimated that 600 core words make up around 90% of everyday language 

 It is logical, therefore, to ensure that learners of French have a secure understanding of the 

most common words and phrases. 

Guidelines for the project: 

 This booklet contains 125 words that are among the most commonly used words or phrases 

in French. 

 The 125 words have been broken down into five sets of 25 words. 

 Some of the words are taken from your Allez textbook topics; others are more general but 

equally important words. 

 Your main French Home-Based Learning is to learn and master these words. 

 At the end of each block of learning you will be tested on the words accumulated so far. At 

the end of block 1, you will be tested on block 1 vocabulary; at the end of block 2, you will 

be tested on both block 1 and block 2 vocabulary and so on. 

 You should aim to be tested twice per week. This could by a parent, a sibling or a friend, but 

the important thing is that you are accountable to someone else! 

 In addition to being tested on some of the words twice per week, it is a good idea to do a 

‘checkpoint’ test two times per block. The tables in this book will help you to do this. 

Timeline : 

Block 1 Vocab tested by 16th November 2019 

Block 1 and 2 Vocab tested by 18th January 2020 

Block 1, 2 and 3 Vocab tested by 15th March 2020 

Block 1, 2, 3 and 4 Vocab tested by 17th May 2020 

Block 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 Vocab tested by 19th July 2020 

  

High-frequency vocabulary project 

Accountability: you are accountable to someone else as they will be meeting with you twice a week. 

Respect: you should respect the time that someone is offering to support your HBL. They should also respect your 

efforts to learn. 

Responsibility: take responsibility to arrange the meetings and to learn the vocabulary. You might want to stick to the 

same times each week. 

Independence: show that you can be independent in managing your time and your learning. 

Habits: the opportunity to build good habits around your revision and your learning. 

Year 7 French 
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      Checkpoint 1 Checkpoint 2 

French English   
I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I don’t 
know 
it 

I know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I 
don’t 
know 
it 

le/la/les  the               

un/une a               

des some               

mon/ma/mes my               

ton/ta/tes your               

et and               

avec  with               

de from / of               

mais but               

dans in               

c’est  it is                

je I               

j’ai I have               

je suis I am               

je m'appelle I am called               

j'habite I live               

je n'ai pas de I don't have               

préféré favourite               

j'aime I like               

je n'aime pas I don't like               

je parle I speak               

tu as you have               

tu es you are               

est is               

sont are               

 

 

Vocabulary for block 1 
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      Checkpoint 1 Checkpoint 2 

French English   
I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I don’t 
know 
it 

I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I don’t 
know 
it 

donc so               

il y a there is / are               

il/elle/on est  he/she/one is               

son/sa/ses his/her               

merci  thank you                

très very               

un peu a bit                

assez quite               

j'ai I have                

comment how / what               

je n'ai plus de  I no longer have               

je n'en ai pas  I don't have one                

j'adore  I love               

je déteste  I hate               

ça that               

toujours always               

depuis since                

parce que  because               

car as (because)                

je pense que  I think that               

on dit que  one says that                

tu t'appelles you are called               

il/elle s'appelle he/she is called               

rarement rarely               

un an  one year                

 

 

Vocabulary for block 2 
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      Checkpoint 1 Checkpoint 2 

French English   
I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I 
don’t 
know 
it 

I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I 
don’t 
know 
it 

salut hello               

tu habites You (singular) live               

je joue I play               

tu joues you (singular) play               

trop too               

il n'y a pas de there isn't/there aren't               

qu'est-ce que  what               

quelquefois sometimes               

je vais I go/I'm going               

tu vas You (sing) go/are going               

là there               

qui who               

où where               

j'ai visité I visited               

J'ai vu I saw               

tout d'abord first of all               

ensuite then               

puis later / then               

après ça after that               

c´était it was               

je fais I do                

ne sont pas are not               

nous sommes we are               

nous avons we have               

par contre on the other hand               

Vocabulary for block 3 
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      Checkpoint 1 Checkpoint 2 

French English   
I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I 
don’t 
know 
it 

I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I 
don’t 
know 
it 

du/de la/des/de l' some                

je bois  I drink               

tu bois you drink               

il/elle/on boit he/she/one drinks               

je mange I eat               

tu manges you eat               

il/elle/on mange  he/she/one eats               

je vais acheter I am going to buy               

je vais manger I am going to eat               

je vais boire  I am going to drink               

est-ce que… 
turns statement into 
question 

              

aussi also               

je n'aime pas  I don’t like               

je ne mange pas I don't eat               

je ne bois pas  I don't drink               

je peux  I can               

tu peux  you can               

il/elle/on peut  he/she/one/you can               

je ne peux pas  I can't                

quand when               

j'aime bien I really like               

beaucoup lots / a lot               

je n'aime pas du tout I don't like at all               

je voudrais   I would like               

il faut  
you have to/it is 
necessary 

              

Vocabulary for block 4 
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      Checkpoint 1 Checkpoint 2 

French English   
I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I 
don’t 
know 
it 

I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I 
don’t 
know 
it 

ma ville my town               

chez moi at my house               

en plus furthermore               

cependant however               

alors so               

au / à la / aux at the / to the               

faire to do               

aller to go               

jouer to play               

ou or               

et toi? and you?               

pour finir finally               

d'abord first               

tout all               

tu veux do you want               

je veux I want               

voir to see               

souvent often               

sans without               

sauf except               

heureusement fortunately               

malheureusement unfortunately               

ni… ni… neither… nor…               

y there               

il y avait 
there used to be / 
there was 

              

Vocabulary for block 5 
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Background 

 Research into frequently used vocabulary suggests that a small number of common words 

and phrases make up a significant percentage of written and spoken language. 

 In English, it is estimated that 100 words make up around half of what we read in our 

everyday activities and just 25 words make up a third of what we read. 

 In French, it is estimated that 600 core words make up around 90% of everyday language. 

 It is logical, therefore, to ensure that learners of French have a secure understanding of the 

most common words and phrases. 

Guidelines for the project: 

 This booklet contains 160 words that are among the most commonly used words or phrases 

in French. 

 The 160 words have been broken down into five sets of 32 words. 

 Some of the words are taken from your Allez textbook topics; others are more general but 

equally important words. 

 Your main French Home-Based Learning is to learn and master these words. 

 At the end of each block of learning you will be tested on the words accumulated so far. At 

the end of block 1, you will be tested on block 1 vocabulary; at the end of block 2, you will 

be tested on both block 1 and block 2 vocabulary and so on. 

 You should aim to be tested twice per week. This could by a parent, a sibling or a friend, but 

the important thing is that you are accountable to someone else! 

 In addition to being tested on some of the words twice per week, it is a good idea to do a 

‘checkpoint’ test two times per block. The tables in this book will help you to do this. 

Timeline : 

Block 1 Vocab tested by 16th November 2019 

Block 1 and 2 Vocab tested by 18th January 2020 

Block 1, 2 and 3 Vocab tested by 15th March 2020 

Block 1, 2, 3 and 4 Vocab tested by 17th May 2020 

Block 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 Vocab tested by 19th July 2020 

  

High-frequency vocabulary project 

Accountability: you are accountable to someone else as they will be meeting with you twice a week. 

Respect: you should respect the time that someone is offering to support your HBL. They should also respect your 

efforts to learn. 

Responsibility: take responsibility to arrange the meetings and to learn the vocabulary. You might want to stick to the 

same times each week. 

Independence: show that you can be independent in managing your time and your learning. 

Habits: the opportunity to build good habits around your revision and your learning. 

Year 8 French 
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      Checkpoint 1 Checkpoint 2 

French English   
I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I 
don’t 
know 
it 

I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I 
don’t 
know 
it 

le/la/les  the               

un/une a               

des some               

mon/ma/mes my               

ton/ta/tes your               

et and               

il y a there is / are               

de from / of               

mais but               

dans in               

c’est  it is                

je I               

j’ai I have               

je suis I am               

je m'appelle I am called               

j'habite I live               

je n'ai pas de I don't have               

préféré favourite               

j'aime I like               

je n'aime pas I don't like               

je parle I speak               

tu as you have               

tu es you are               

est is               

sont are               

ne … pas … not (don't)               

il fait chaud it's hot               

tous les jours every day               

je regarde I watch               

je porte I wear               

confortable comfortable               

comme  like / such as               

Vocabulary for block 1 
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      Checkpoint 1 Checkpoint 2 

French English   
I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I 
don’t 
know 
it 

I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I 
don’t 
know 
it 

donc so               

avec with               

il/elle/on est  he/she/one is               

son/sa/ses his/her               

j'ai visité I visited               

J'ai vu I saw               

tout d'abord first of all               

assez quite               

j'ai I have                

comment how / what               

je n'ai plus de  I no longer have               

je n'en ai pas  I don't have one                

j'adore  I love               

je déteste  I hate               

ça that               

toujours always               

depuis since / for               

parce que  because               

car as (because)                

je pense que  I think that               

on dit que  one says that                

tu t'appelles you are called               

il/elle s'appelle he/she is called               

rarement rarely               

un an  one year                

d'habitude usually               

je préfère I prefer               

j'aimerais I would like               

ce week-end this weekend               

cette année this year               

j'ai joué I played               

j'ai fait I did               

Vocabulary for block 2 
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      Checkpoint 1 Checkpoint 2 

French English   
I 
know 
it 

I know it, 
but I 
make 
mistakes 

I don’t 
know 
it 

I 
kno
w it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I don’t 
know it 

salut hello               

tu habites You (singular) live               

je joue I play               

tu joues you (singular) play               

trop too               

il n'y a pas de there isn't/there aren't               

qu'est-ce que  what               

quelquefois sometimes               

je vais I go/I'm going               

tu vas You (sing) go/are going               

là there               

qui who               

où where               

merci  thank you                

très very               

un peu a bit                

ensuite then               

puis later / then               

après ça after that               

c'était it was               

je fais I do                

ne sont pas are not               

nous sommes we are               

nous avons we have               

par contre on the other hand               

c'est ma passion it's my passion               

l'année dernière last year               

à mon avis in my opinion               

passionnant exciting               

fatigant tiring               

je ne fais pas de I don't do               

tous les étés every summer               

Vocabulary for block 3 
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      Checkpoint 1 Checkpoint 2 

French English   
I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I 
don’t 
know 
it 

I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I 
don’t 
know 
it 

du/de la/des/de l' some                

je bois  I drink               

tu bois you drink               

il/elle/on boit he/she/one drinks               

je mange I eat               

tu manges you eat               

il/elle/on mange  he/she/one eats               

je vais acheter I am going to buy               

je vais manger I am going to eat               

je vais boire  I am going to drink               

est-ce que… turns statement into question               

aussi also               

je n'aime pas  I don’t like               

je ne mange pas I don't eat               

je ne bois pas  I don't drink               

je peux I can               

tu peux  you can               

il/elle/on peut  he/she/one/you can               

je ne peux pas  I can't                

quand when               

j'aime bien I really like               

beaucoup lots / a lot               

je n'aime pas du tout I don't like at all               

je voudrais   I would like               

il faut  you have to/it is necessary               

plus … que … more … than               

moins … que … less … than …               

en ce moment at the moment               

plus tard later on (more late)               

je vais habiter I'm going to live               

je vais faire I'm going to do                

je suis allé(e) I went               

Vocabulary for block 4 
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      Checkpoint 1 Checkpoint 2 

French English   
I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I 
don’t 
know 
it 

I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I 
don’t 
know 
it 

ma ville my town               

chez moi at my house               

en plus furthermore               

cependant however               

alors so               

au / à la / aux at the / to the               

faire to do               

aller to go               

jouer to play               

ou or               

et toi? and you?               

pour finir finally               

d'abord first               

tout all               

tu veux do you want               

je veux I want               

voir to see               

souvent often               

sans without               

sauf except               

heureusement fortunately               

malheureusement unfortunately               

ni… ni… neither… nor…               

y there               

il y avait there used to be / there was               

je le / la / les trouve I find it / them               

ça me fait (danser) It makes me                

était was               

étaient were               

j'ai regardé I watched               

je l'ai aimé I liked it               

hier yesterday               

Vocabulary for block 5 
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Background 

 Research into frequently used vocabulary suggests that a small number of common words 

and phrases make up a significant percentage of written and spoken language. 

 In English, it is estimated that 100 words make up around half of what we read in our 

everyday activities and just 25 words make up a third of what we read. 

 In French, it is estimated that 600 core words make up around 90% of everyday language. 

 It is logical, therefore, to ensure that learners of French have a secure understanding of the 

most common words and phrases. 

Guidelines for the project: 

 This booklet contains 184 words that are among the most commonly used words or phrases 

in French. 

 The words have been broken down into five sets of words. 

 Some of the words are taken from your Allez textbook topics; others are more general but 

equally important words. 

 Your main French Home-Based Learning is to learn and master these words. 

 At the end of each block of learning you will be tested on the words accumulated so far. At 

the end of block 1, you will be tested on block 1 vocabulary; at the end of block 2, you will 

be tested on both block 1 and block 2 vocabulary and so on. 

 You should aim to be tested twice per week. This could by a parent, a sibling or a friend, but 

the important thing is that you are accountable to someone else! 

 In addition to being tested on some of the words twice per week, it is a good idea to do a 

‘checkpoint’ test two times per block. The tables in this book will help you to do this. 

Timeline : 

Block 1 Vocab tested by 16th November 2019 

Block 1 and 2 Vocab tested by 18th January 2020 

Block 1, 2 and 3 Vocab tested by 15th March 2020 

Block 1, 2, 3 and 4 Vocab tested by 17th May 2020 

Block 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 Vocab tested by 19th July 2020 

  

High-frequency vocabulary project 

Accountability: you are accountable to someone else as they will be meeting with you twice a week. 

Respect: you should respect the time that someone is offering to support your HBL. They should also respect your 

efforts to learn. 

Responsibility: take responsibility to arrange the meetings and to learn the vocabulary. You might want to stick to the 

same times each week. 

Independence: show that you can be independent in managing your time and your learning. 

Habits: the opportunity to build good habits around your revision and your learning. 

Year 9 French 
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Block 1      Checkpoint 1 Checkpoint 2 

French English   
I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I don’t 
know 
it 

I know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I don’t 
know 
it 

le/la/les  the               

un/une a               

des some               

mon/ma/mes my               

ton/ta/tes your               

et and               

avec  with               

de from / of               

mais but               

dans in               

c’est  it is                

je I               

j’ai I have               

je suis I am               

je m'appelle I am called               

j'habite I live               

je n'ai pas de I don't have               

préféré favourite               

j'aime I like               

je n'aime pas I don't like               

je parle I speak               

tu as you have               

tu es you are               

est is               

sont are               

ne … pas … not (don't)               

il fait chaud it's hot               

tous les jours every day               

je regarde I watch               

je porte I wear               

confortable comfortable               

comme  like / such as               

nouveau new               

vieux old               

regarder to watch               

écouter to listen               

trouver to find               

il est important de It’s important to               

avant before               

pour commencer to start               
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 Block 2     Checkpoint 1 Checkpoint 2 

French English   
I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I 
don’t 
know 
it 

I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I 
don’t 
know 
it 

donc so               

il y a there is / are               

il/elle/on est  he/she/one is               

son/sa/ses his/her               

j'ai visité I visited               

J'ai vu I saw               

tout d'abord first of all               

assez quite               

j'ai I have                

comment how / what               

je n'ai plus de  I no longer have               

je n'en ai pas  I don't have one                

j'adore  I love               

je déteste  I hate               

ça that               

toujours always               

depuis since / for               

parce que  because               

car as (because)                

je pense que  I think that               

on dit que  one says that                

tu t'appelles you are called               

il/elle s'appelle he/she is called               

rarement rarely               

un an  one year                

d'habitude usually               

je préfère I prefer               

j'aimerais I would like               

ce week-end this weekend               

cette année this year               

j'ai joué I played               

j'ai fait I did               

on peut you / one can               

je dois I must               

je ne peux pas I can't               

par (mois) per (month)               

à peu près / environ about               

je jouais I used to play               

j'avais I used to have                

j'étais I used to be / I was               
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Block 3      Checkpoint 1 Checkpoint 2 

French English   
I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I 
don’t 
know 
it 

I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I 
don’t 
know 
it 

du/de la/des/de l' some                

je bois  I can drink               

tu bois you drink               

il/elle/on boit he/she/one drinks               

je mange I eat               

tu manges you eat               

il/elle/on mange  he/she/one eats               

je vais acheter I am going to buy               

je vais manger I am going to eat               

je vais boire  I am going to drink               

est-ce que… turns statement into question               

aussi also               

je n'aime pas  I don’t like               

je ne mange pas I don't eat               

je ne bois pas  I don't drink               

je peux I can               

tu peux  you can               

il/elle/on peut  he/she/one/you can               

je ne peux pas  I can't                

quand when               

j'aime bien I really like               

beaucoup lots / a lot               

je n'aime pas du tout I don't like at all               

je voudrais   I would like               

il faut you must / it's necessary               

c'est ma passion it's my passion               

l'année dernière last year               

à mon avis in my opinion               

passionnant exciting               

fatigant tiring               

je ne fais pas de I don't do               

tous les étés every summer               

il est essentiel de it's essential to               

boire to drink               

manger to eat               

j'en mange trois I eat three of them               

je dors I sleep               

combien how many / much               

j'ai mangé I ate               

je mangerai I will eat               
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      Test point 1 Test point 2 

French English   
I know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I don’t 
know 
it 

I know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I don’t 
know 
it 

salut hello               

tu habites You (singular) live               

je joue I play               

tu joues you (singular) play               

trop too               

il n'y a pas de there isn't/there aren't               

qu'est-ce que  what               

quelquefois sometimes               

je vais I go/I'm going               

tu vas You (sing) go/are going               

là there               

qui who               

où where               

merci  thank you                

très very               

un peu a bit                

ensuite then               

puis later / then               

après ça after that               

c'était it was               

je fais I do                

ne sont pas are not               

nous sommes we are               

nous avons we have               

par contre on the other hand               

plus … que … more … than               

moins … que … less … than …               

en ce moment at the moment               

plus tard later on (more late)               

je vais habiter I'm going to live               

je vais faire I'm going to do                

je suis allé(e) I went               

Vocabulary for block 4 
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      Checkpoint 1 Checkpoint 2 

French English   
I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I 
don’t 
know 
it 

I 
know 
it 

I know 
it, but I 
make 
mistakes 

I 
don’t 
know 
it 

ma ville my town               

chez moi at my house               

en plus furthermore               

cependant however               

alors so               

au / à la / aux at the / to the               

faire to do               

aller to go               

jouer to play               

ou or               

et toi? and you?               

pour finir finally               

d'abord first               

tout all               

tu veux do you want               

je veux I want               

voir to see               

souvent often               

sans without               

sauf except               

heureusement fortunately               

malheureusement unfortunately               

ni… ni… neither… nor…               

y there               

il y avait there used to be / there was               

je le / la / les trouve I find it / them               

ça me fait (danser) It makes me                

était was               

étaient were               

j'ai regardé I watched               

je l'ai aimé I liked it               

hier yesterday               

Vocabulary for block 5 
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